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Since 1824 when Thomas J. Seebaclt discovered 

that if the junction 6f' any two unlike metals was 

heated an electromotive force. was produced, much 
.. 

experimental ,work has been done in this field. 

When two aush. metals are .joined the apparatus ·ls 

called a thermocouple. The l@.ws relating the 

electromotive force produced and the dif'f erence of 

temperature between the ends of. the. thermocouple 

are fairly definitely known in the case of solid 

metals and solid alloys, which a.re pure• being used 

a:s the arms of the thermocouple. Less is know in 

the case of pure liquid metals( see Annals de 

Phya1que,Mai-Juin;; l92o' ), and nothing has been done 

1n the case' of an arm of' the thermocouple. being an 

a}.l~J in the liquid state. 

Therefore, in brfef', the objects of· this research 

were: 

l. To study the E.M.F.- Temperature relati.on 

in a thermocouple in which one arm was pure mercury 

and the other was an alloy of mercury- tin in the 

liquid state. 

2. To attempt to establish a relation 

between the thermoelectric properties of mercury-tin 

alloys and the resistivity of mercury-tin alloys. The 

l~tter question had been studied in a research by 
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G.V. Emery a:t, tho Un1vcrs1t.ty of Kannas 1n 1924• 

·:cn contrast wtth tJ!.e t?Ork done. by Perrin on· 
pure metals ( Annals de r>eysique,. I!ai-Juin, 1920 ) 1n 

which he used EU.i indirect method• a -direct method aaa 

used 1n t..lrl.s work. ·Perrin moasurod tlle r:.t!.F. produced 
with change in terJperature by using different puro liquid 
·metals ·as· one arm o·r a tl1crmocouple. and pure platinum . 
~1~~ as the otber .. Then by plottingf torinstanco, 
a·· tt-~1uid cop.per··pl~t1num curve aga1oot a liquid tin-

platimlm curve· derived the liquid coppcr--l1qu1d tin 
ourvo. 

. In. Ute pr Qflent, rezea.rbh · the pure mercury and tho 
alloys were· used as sepru;·ate arms or. the thermcoupl o 
and the E.!E.F.-Tempe1--ature. relation found directly. 

Ti10 simillar furnaces wore uoed in this research. 
lflleh furnace consisted or a cast iron pipe about G cm. 
1n diameter o.nd 30 cm~ long. Wrapped on the outsldo 
or ea.ell pipe \"las .a layer of asbestos which was sealed 

to the pipe by water siaes. on this layer or asbeotos 

wero thc...l'l wrapped 60 turns of l/24 chromol '<•ire, the 

ti.U"'na beina spaced 5 a.rn. apart. Each end of the chromel 
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wire was then fastened to the binding post at either 

end of·; the furnace• this· binding post being ·insulated 

from· the . iroµ 'pipe ··in ·all. ·cases. Around ·the pipe and 
( . ; 

' coll· of': tvd.re .were then wrapped 6 layers of:. as bell tos 

and sealed by· vta.ter sJ.ass.· Each furnace was· then mounted 

oh a brick,· horizontally, by means of' sheet metal 

•ands.. 

An ·iron .platroz:-m v1as ·permanently mounted 1n one· 

furnace. It. was 30 cm. long and 3~ cm. wide BO that it 

.<:>C~UP,ied the l,ow~r r~gio_n_ of the ·furnace. Qn this . 

platform ·were placed the two u-tubes, which will be 
~ - ' . .. . 

discussed in detail later. 

The second furnace had no platfor~ in it. However, 

there 'fvas ·a. coil af nickel wire 5 ·cm. in diameter and 16 

cm. long which had been wound on a cylindrical piece of 

copper, the wire being insula~ed from .~he copper by means 

of asbestos. This coil was placed in the second furnace 

and kept from co!1tact with the wa~ls· of it by means of 

pieces of gl~ss tu~ing •. The purpose of .th~s coil was to 

.regulate the temperat~e of the constant temperature 

furnace by means of a bridge ·circuit. ~d galvanometer. 

The operation or this br~~ge c~~cuit and ~lvanometer 

will be disoused in detail later. A ~nus. pad of asbestos 

was placed between the two furnaces to keep heat from 

transferring from one tb the other. Asbestos pads two 

inches thick were placed on the open end of either 
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furnace ~d th~ pads hold ~ place cµid, ~~c furna.ccs 

held in close contact to each other by an adjustable 

wire extending around. tho furnaces apd ·pads. 

CONTROL OF CONSTANT TEMPE.RATuRE. FURNACE. 

" 

" . A.a ono of. ·t,he furnaces was to be lcept at o. constant 

temperature• a rather lll1iqu~ .apparatus was devised .. to 

do· .this. The .~··J:ntrollina device consisted_ of three 

separate .. parto which shall be called: (l). An automatic 
. ,,. .' . ;- ~ . . . ' . ' . ' 

switch, (2). A teniperaturoregulatins aalvanometor, . . 

and (Z.). ~ A relay. These· will now· bo discussed in turn. 

AUTOMATIC SYlITCH 

The automatic ovd tch consisted of an U}Jrie;ht 

wood bar which was pivoted to a short horizontal bar 

which in turn was pivoted to the base of the apparatus 

so as to rock slightly back and forth. The upright 

boom was fastened to the horizontal boom on one side 

by an adjustable spring and on tJ.?-e other side by two 

at,rands of small nichrome wire. The horizontal 'bar 

ma.de contact with t\'"iO separate cups ot mercury in tlle 

base of the apparatus by means or a u-shaped wire. 
. .. ·' 

In parallel with the mercury cup was a condenser, the 

purpose.C:f.which, waa to reduce sparkina at the break 

of the circuit. This piece of apparatus worked as . 
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follows: A ctirrent through tho two nichrome wires 

heated them ca.using them to .expand, e.nd. as they 

expanded the adjustable spring pulled.the upright 
- . . 

'boom over·. thus breakinti the circul t in the mercury 

~UPS.• As ~he .wir~~ rio~~1 coo~e~l they contract~d. ~nd 

~1:-l~led the boom over to i~s original pos~t~oi:i, .. thus 

a.aain closing the circuit. The time for one oscill-

ation of the upright boom waD varied.by the adjustable 
~ . ~. . 

'nu~, .as sho~m, and in operation wa~. ~1orma~ly open for 

a.bout 20 seconds and closed for 7 seconds. The connect-

·ions to the mercury well and the ·horizontal wore of 

small flexible wire in order not to interfere with the 

freedom of motion of the boom. 

TEr\~PffiATURE REGULA.TING GALVANOMETEH 

An. important part of the apparatus was the tompor-

ature re~rtilatina galvanometer. A Leeds-Northup type H 

portable galvanometer was used, but the galvanQmetcr was 
'" ' "· .... ' ~ ... ~ . , . 

considerably modified for the work. First of all a rigid 

steel ,rrame was fastened to the tripod of th~ galvanometer 

~xtending to the front of the ·insti:ument 20 cm. and thon 

upward at right angles about 12 om. Mounted on this 

steel frame was a wood frame which could slide up and 

down the steel frame and be held 1n place.by set screwe. 

~ounted on this wood frame nere four steel spring 

jaws. two to open upward and two to open downward. 
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The glass v:cts talten from tho front. or the go.1 va.nometer 

end a celluloid.boom with a_ paper tip oo.s caref'ully 

raatened to, .tho movable coil of the galvanometer• 

care be~nz taken in ell cases to.allow .the. coil; to 

swing .rreel~.r· w~~n tho salvanometer \W:\$ bal~tced this 

boom was perptnclioulc~ to the fa.cc of t.Jle ea.J.vanomoter 

Eh~ btmg betWoon the two pairs Of jawo GO that no 

matall1c contact v;as ma.de as t.t11e ja\m closed. 

UlJ Boom 

Ft .. ont View of 
steel jaws. 

Doom ~o galvanometer. 

Side view of 
steel jaws. . . 

·The upper pa1.:r or metal jaws rested Q!_l a fine nichrome 

wire but we.a itisulated from it. by sma.ll eeoticns of glaa o 

tubing.· Thia wire then circled a.11 insulating knob on 

the wood f'rame and ~sseu back over t..lie p:i.ir or lower 

ja\ivs but was insulated rrom them by glass tubing aa 

mentioned above. Tlle tno ends of tlno \tire· were connoctcd 

· oo as to make a complet.e sorioo circuit 1111 tl1 the automatic 

sr11tcll described above. Then as tha autor.aat1c switch 
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closed, this nichrome wire heated and expanded allowing 

the jaws: to close. The upper left hand Ja\'i and the lower 

left h.and·jaw made metallic contact which·closed an 

auxilliary circuit through.. the relay, but the right hand 

upper and theV · right· hand lower , jaw ·were kept separated by 

the· paper boom. This boom travelled back and forth horizon-

tally as the temperature and therefore the resistance of 

the nickel .coil in the constant temperature f~a.~e 
. . 

varied slightly. Therefore, the relay circuit is opened 

or closed aa the ca.se may be. notice in the diagram of the 

complete apparatus that the terminals or the nickel coil 

are attached to the galvanometer. 

RELAY. 

The relay ciroui t is connected in par· all el with 

the jaws or the temperature regulating galvanometer. 
. ' . 

Also connected in.parallel with this relay. is a 

variable resistance ( A 1n the diagram of complete 
' . 

apparatus ) • If this variable resistance is shorted 

by the relay then the current through the constant temp• 

erat-µ:r.e :i·urn~e is regulated by the rheostat B only. B:ut it 

the. variable resistance A is not shorted then the current 
. . . 

is resuJ.a.ted .'bj the combined resistance of A and B in 
. . 

parall~l. ~y varying A and B, first by trial and error, 

currents could be obtained through the furnace which 

kept. its temperature very constant as indicated by. the 

resistance of the nickel coil, 
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In order for a relay to work as indicated,a special 

one was necessary. The one here used was the kind 

usually found on the triermoatat of a. heating plant.It 

was provided with a horizontal boom, one end of which 

made contact in two separate wells of mercury, by 

means of a. U sha.ped wire, as the boom tipped down when 

the relay was closed through the galvanometer and 

tipped up as the relay was opened through the galvanom-

eter. When the boom was down the current went thrmugh 

the U shaped wire and was therefore regulated only 

by the rheostat B_mentl.oned above. But if the boom 

were up the. current went through both A and B and was 

regulated accordingly. 

Thus.to review the complete procesa,the current 

passed through the automatic switch periodically·. Thie 

in turn opened or closed the jaws of the temperature 

regulating ga.1vanometer by heating or cooling the 

nichrome wires on which these jaws rested. This 111 

turn controlled the relay as tho paper boom passed back 

and forth between the jaws of the galvanometer as the 

resistance of the nickel coil changed. V.ben the 

apparatus was working nicely this paper boom swung 

back and for-th every five or seven minutes showing that 
the temperature of the coil was remaining very constant. 
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BRIDGE CIRCUIT. 

The bridge -µ.sed 1µ this research was a.lLeeds-

Northup box bridce. The .'bricise was used not ~o i:ne~sure 

the resistance o! the coil but. to balance 1t, .1.e. to 

kl!ep the temperature constant end theref'ore its resist ... 

anee constant. There was a. constant current through this .. 

bridge, the source or . E.M.F. being one coll or en Edison 

storage battery. A resistance of 62 ohms was placed in 

series with the bridge to .reduce the current through it 

and thus lteep the coils from hre ting. The ori€1na.J. 

resistance of the nickel coil was 3.2. ohTJi:l and rose 

to s.o ohms when .the apparatus v~e.s being used 1n the 

taking of data. The measurements ·were taken on a 10 to 

l scale as results seemed-more conoistant. 

All readings of the E.B.F. developed µi· the 

thermocouples \Vere taken on a Leeds-Northup type K 

·Student P·o~entiomete:r. AA Eppiey standard cell ( E.M.F. 

1.01a volts) was used as a standard and two dry cells 

v1ere used as a working 'battery. Two variable resistano.o 

boxes were placed :In parallel and used to help regulate 

the standard cell against the vork1ngbattery. A Leeds-

Northup portable galvanometer was used with the 

potentiometer. 

U-SHAPED TUBES. 
Some means had to be devised to keep the alloys in 

a liquid state and at the same time use them as arms of 
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a thermocouple. Therefore,· two pyrex tubes 15 mm. in 

diameter and 3:0 cm. long were bent up at each end 

and fastened together horizontally, side by side, 

·leaving them 25 cm. long in the clear• The tubes 

were fastened· to each other by means of tin clamps 

which were cut the ·shape of the furnace, so that When 

j;l1e tub es \iver e in the . rurna.c e thc;ly were firmly in place. 

These . two ,tubes were 

· placed on thG platform 

in the variable temP- . 

era.ture furnace and 

. extended into the 

Var:\able Temp. Const.. Temp. 

?yrex Tubes • 

nickel coil in the constant furnace for about 10 cm. pure 

mercU.ry was placed in one of the tubes and the alloy 

vm.s pla9ed 1n the other. These two metals were kept in 

metallic cnntact by a U shaped piece or nichrome· wire 
' ' 

with either end dipped into the liquid in the tubes. There 

was no apparent chemical action between the nichrome 
. ' . 

v1ire and the liquids after constan.t. usage so it S<?emed 

saf.e and proper .to use this ·wire. Thi~ wire tvas run 

through asbestos corks placed in the openin3 of each 

tube in order,to reduce oxidation as much as possible. 

Leading from the other end of each ttibe1 throuah an 

asbE:Stos cork, wa.s a piece of nichrome wire about one 

metar long. Thus,· the two· tubes when filled with metal, 

the U shaped wire; and the two wires comprised tho 

liquid thermocouple. 
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·COLD Jtn!OT!ONS •. 

Tvrw0 ice packs wore used .as cold Jtu1ctionn. These 

v:ere ttibce of tim·cw.-y Cl:tenditJ.g into thermon bottlon 

filled ·witll ice. Theta:> cold junotio11s wcro usod to 

preverit tlle 1ntroductiio11 of atrny E~IJ•F• from a. switch 

ccntaci>• 

l?Ii:PAf\ATION OF l'JJ..ai 

Ona of tlle most exacting part$ or this worl<: vro.s 

the preparation. of the alloys• Pure tin wa,s. obtained 

rrom the chemical supply room al'ld the mercury was 

olc.a..lled througb. filter paper arid then distillGd. Tho 

motaln v1ere weighed on a chemical bala.Tlco. Tho t1n 

was molted in a porcelain or pyrax disli, under 

paraf'r ino• · 1n order to keep the tin from ox1d1zlng 

and o.lso to prevc:n.t tho tin from e.lloying w1 th tl1e 

metal dish. Wh011 tJ-ie tin \l!Jt\S molted tlle mr-rcury was 

poured L~to the dish and tho mictturo fJOS. woll stirred 

M it was. oolidifylng in ord~ :to obtain a homo(;cncous 

mixture. In saae cases tho rn1:h'"ture v1as poured into 

the U•sba.ped tube before it nol~d!ficd. Il~ this 

CalllOOtion I wish fto say that ! used aorne of tu~e alloys 

prepared by J.t!.Tevis who was nork,.ng on tho Tl1er1ral 

Conductivity or the sa.rr.-e alloys. 

FURNACE Til;!U~tX;OUPLBS. 

To record the temperature or -the two furnaces, 

alumol-cllromel tllei .. mooouplea were used. Those couples 

wore calibra'tod by tlle usual method of measuring the 
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z.m.F, produced with tho ju.11ction 111 tin at its solidify-

ing point,. in z'fllC at its solidifying point, .and in steam 
at at-mospheric prenflure whilo the ·other and was .. in· an 

toe pack at zero dee;rees. co.1tigra.dc• ·A base ootal 
couple rias usod as 1t prod.uces a laraer E.r.!.F.· 'th~n 

a rarELmetal _eottple ~""ld, also tho couple. was uao-d ·over a 

rari.zo in vi111ch it ia kl1oun that the couplo is very 
dopa1dable• · 

l11 order to pt.tt these· couples a.a nea.1-- tho point 
an possible whoso temperature \\US to bo measured end at 
the samo time to have them e.t the same temperature as 
tl1c po1r.rt1 two layers of shee.t copper about 5 cm. wide 
were wound around the U tiibes at tllis point and r1ired · 

. . 
firrray to the tubes. A hole \va.G <Jrillcd 111 the copper 

and a. small glass tube dropped j.nto it. The oouplas 

were bent at right angles near :the end and dropped 

into the tubing~, where it was held very flrmly during 

the telt1ng of de. ta •. 

Tl1e tinal data f1ore te . .lton in the f"ollowin$ manner •. 

'l'!ig u tubos v:ero tlloroughly ol¢r;.."\..11cd ea.ch morninf;; •. In 

ot1Jh~ the alloy Cid not flow 1t had to be melted and 

pot:wod from tho tubo., The ne\1'1 specimen .or alloy was 
placed in 1ta proper tube and the pure mercury in ~ 9 
proper tube. Tho al~oy \7aS melted outside the rumace and 
\Voll mixed as it was put in tJ1e tube. The U shaped wire 
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connection \las thol"1 ins(\rt~d \11th one e..Tl.d :1.n each .tubo. 

ThG fi.irnace thermocouples rioro placed in their proper 

places, the two furnaces placed end to end with the asbestos 

pad between them. the asbestos y:ads,plaoed a.go.inst ea.ch 
open erid ot the furnaces, and tho whole appa.ro.tua wired 

seciirely together by. the a.djuetable wire oneircl:tn.e it. 
?n the mo~ttrno. the four thotmooou~lo wiros1 the leads 
from thg alloy couplet and the lea·ds from t.ho nickel 

0011.wera broue;nt·out throuah tho1r respooti~e openincs 
in tl1e asbestos pe,de. J\.ll these l<::ed wires wore 1na\tlat~d 

from .. Gl"lo t7nlls of the fvrnacos. by sections of alaea tub1na. 

Tho cold junct.ions were propm ... ed and the current now nent 

through· the a:pparatna. · Tho process described her~ required 

fJ'Om one to one a.nd n · hnlt houro. 

After nonsidcrnble ex~rimontation !t wna found tr 
4.e a.mperea wore sent throt1gh t,he constant temperature 

turne..ce while t .. he automatic switch, temperature rceulat1ns 

galvano~eter 1 · ar1d relay ~ere connected ae per diaeram, 

that the constant temperature: i"urnaee would settle dOV'Jn 

a.t e. temperature of ·e7a doereeo cont!grado uf'ter several 

hours. Thia temperat1..ire being su!fioient to molt t.ny alloy 

used and not being high enough to ·boil tho mercury, it was 
decided to use ~bin sotti.ns ea.ch day. About three amperes. 

were sent through tho varying tempcratu1"'e furnace and atter 

t.wo ox· three hours when equilibrium of hoat had been 

established between tho furnacEls and .the alloy in thorn, data 
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r1ero tcJcer:.. The ·t'Xlr!tin.g· battery of tho potentiometer was 

be.lanced a.g~inzt tlle standard. cell. before' .each reading 
a ·takon., The rest, or tho. r.eadings for the day were taken· 

as tho'·vary1ng tcm},eraturc rtirnace f~ allowed to 'cool 
very.verj ·alorily. the other furnace being ket>'t ·constant.· 
So·me· or: ~i-ie data· wore· take..11. as tho vtjinc; tcmpere.turo· 
llui"'11.aco ·was allowed. to boot verg, V<::J.. ... y 'Slowly. ·en the' 

average probably· throe hours elapsed bctv1ec.n. successive 
roo.dincs. Tho only. modif!ce .. tlon or··tho· abcve:procoss was 

i'J1at a..t'l .alloy of dl.tterent .percent ot. tin :t.n mercury . 
was used.agaimt. mercury ·each day. 

Cl1io£ amo1lg thci lifficultieo ancountorod 10 talt1ns 

data \"f~.ro: l. Control or constant temperature fm .. nacc~ 

Althougl1 the automatic .switch wa.s used to do this, still 

1t required a(!justment bef'oro it wotiiu function properly. 

The first attempt was to l~oop tho tcmpera.t.ure ali.ehtly 

belar1 tho boil1ne point or mercury• posoibly arm.ind 330 

degrees cent,!grade• Uowover little success wa·s ha.d so 

the attempt ~as made to keep it about 300.1 but \":1ithou·t 

success. Finally 1t was discov:cred the ·furnace v;ould 

reroo .. in stationary-at 278 co.i"'1.t1grado • .'Thor.Orore, this 

'tcrnperature was ·used in the v1ork • 

. 2. Bridge oircu1 t. Tile bridge bad a ·constant 

current t.hroue-Jl it and ·the co1l1s or ·it seemed to heal 

especially after ·it had be01.1 t1aed for. some hours, and 

e.llowect the constant tcmperat11re :furnaco to V~J• Bu.,t, by 
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inserting a 65 ohm coil in series with the bridg~ circuit 

the heating of .the coils was greatly reduced and the 

difficulty r.emedied. · 

3. Thermocouples •. various devioet..i w~-re used 

to hold the thermocouples in their proper place• ASbestos 

cord and wire were used .but with no success~ Finally, as 

mentioned above the couples wero,held in place by copper 

strips. 

4. Solidification of alloys •. On several 

occass1ons the alloy would solidify in the tube v1hile 

the rest of·the apparatus was being assembled for the 

day•s experiment. In this case the mixturo.would not be 

a homogeneous one and the resulting data would be very 

erratic. Therefore, the furnaces were kept heated suffic-

iently to keep the alloy melted \Vhile the apparatus was 
' 

being ·assembled. While it was inconvenient to worlt with 

the hot furnaces, still it overcame the µ1ff1culty. 

5. Heat transference. Trouble VJas encountered 

early in the work by heat travelling from ·one furnaco to 
' . 

the other. ·Howe»-er, this seemed to be effec.tively overcome 

by cutting pads of asbestos to fit snugly over the U 

tubes as the furnaces were placed end to end. 

6. Air currents. · Paste board boxes ?Jere placed 

over the automatic switch and the temperature regulatlnft 

galvanometer so air currents would not molest their ·action. 
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97 ·3 

97 s 
97 3 

97 3 

.. 
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Temp.of 
variable 
furnace 

229 c 
256 c 
267 c 
154 c 

248 c 
'223 c 
·206 c 

246 C· 

240 c 
'233 c 

228 c 
189'0 

Teinp.of" 
constant 
furnace 

278 

2 .. l8 

278 

278' 

278 

278 

278' 

278 

278 

278 

278 

278 

Dif'f' .in 
~emp. 

49 

22 

11 

124 

w 
55 

72 

32 

38 

45 

50 

89 

The thermoelectric power 

u.v. by 
Hg. Tin 
couple. 

.245 

.107 

.o5 

.• 63 

.137 

1245 

.12 

.is 

.1'7 

.oo 

.36 

equals 

dE(dT.i.e. the slope of the tangent of the c~ve represent-

ins tho change in E.M.F.• per ·degree difference in temp. 

The thermoolec.tric. power of .. each alloy taken i'orm plate 

II ·is. " 

l00fe~Th1. vs.Pure· mercury ---- .aoo 
5d;':~ Tin, vs~·pure mer:cury _.;...... • 710 
30% Tin vs.Pure merc~y ---- 9655 
25 ~ Tin vs~;>ure mercury •--- ~605 
1..·? ~. •ric vs•P"Ur~ mercury -·-- .560 

·1·0 %. Tin irsePure mercury ---- .• 510 
4 . % Tin vs.Pure mercury --- ~455 
2 ~Tin vs.PU.re mercury -~-- .400 
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Tt,J\CO poL"1.ts li.t1 on a rectangular hyperbole. 1:f' tlle 

d!agon~ls of t..~e rec~a.ngles formed on the po1nto1 

sides parallel, i.t"'1t,ersect h-i a cormnon poL.it • 

. Given: .tu"'ly three poi.rite AeBtC with tl1e tlU"eo rectanB-

intersect at o.· E A P 

Extend /-J'' to E and N t CrD to F end !.!1 CI{ to Ii and D 

Now rceta.~aleo OJ!'J\.I and OFBJ are equal,. beoauao 

tr1a.nsle OEP" equals triangle O!'J 

tria.ngl e Gft..P equals tr1a.vigle GBP 

triangle OFG eq,Ue..ls triangle OGI 

so 00/'i.I equals O~ minus GAP plt.ta OGI and: OFBJ equals 

OI'J minus OB!' plun OFG • 

. Thcref ore.· raotanr;lo OTIA! equals OFBJ _ 

A siro114ar. proof ~oldo for OFBJ and ODCL • And as 

~ca or eac~·. cqtials~t.h~ product. or the :<,y,valuos 

it ca."ltai:1s,x-.1 . equals a.. CC4iSta.i1.t for each point. 
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r.:oreover. the diagonal NH of rectangle AHCH .me:y .be 

so~n. to intersect at o. The rec~ele ~INL is 

bisected by on. H is tho intersection or rectanale 
. ' ; . 

OFAL and rectangJ.e ODGL and lies on -the diagonal ON, 
' . ' . ~ 

for subtrn.cting, al.ready proved oqu..ala OFJ\.HO f~om 

triangJ..e ONL end OHCLO from triane.le a1L leo.vc.s Eq\ta.la. 
. " .. 

-this .. bc~g the ease• t..n~ lino rm mu.et bisect HANO and bo 

its piagonal. 

The above construction was used to determine if 

the curve of th.e Thermoelectric Power verm.ts the 

!'<'.rcent,, by weight of tin was a rectangular hyperbola. 

It nias found not to be •. If' it had lrncn it vmuld have 

L"'ld.ica:ted a possible relation botween tlle thermoelectric 

povter and the electrical conductivity of tl10 alloys used, 

as a. V.Erner~f in ll1s Thesis ( Universit ... y of Ka.vieas• 1924 ) 

fourid t.he curve or Electrical conductivity vorsus the 

Ga.me morcury-tin alloys to· be a rectangular l'zy'perbola. 

H<nvevor. as thcwe was a. s1ra~liar1.ty betwc,,;.m the 

two above montionod curve.~, 'tllo thcrmoclectrio poner 

was plotted aga.inot the nolativa conductivity (Elootrlco.l) 

for correspondinfl p01~ents of tin in mercurtJ. o.a sbown 

in Ple~'te ·1v of this worl~ •. Tho Blectrica1 conductivity of' 

mercury was to.lten as Unity. 

This curve r.ft10'¥"~s indications or bei11g a s-trai~t 

line. Especially is this true 111 the region of ~ tin 



in- morcitry t? ioq::; tin. However there muot llO a decided 

l:u.'Jcalt in t;.'1.o- curve somowllero. bolon q:. ~a the ourva must 
_, 

go ihr.ot\gll tlto orir.;in ( ns hJ.dico.ted by the dotted line ) • 

·linear r9le.tio:n oxiats between the r..r.r.r. o.nd the' Dcf'fcronoo 

in •rempcraturo for morC~J-tin alloys of dif'f c~ent oonoon-

tratio1w used o.a one arm of a thcrmocouplo a.'ld pure m~roury 

as tho other. 

Tho ~~oatoot vo.rie.tiono in the thermoelectric power 

we1-s foimd in tllrj ce.ooa or t?~ll percent of tin in rnercurJ. 

It io tvorth no tine tlw. t o. a;~; t1..'1·9~ :ncroury had n 

tJldrmoolootriO power Of .40 \"Jb11o ptU:O t1n had ~ th~rmo• 

~leotric po~ner of .ea, wllen each vias usod v11th pure m.'!'>rcury 

as tho other a.rm or tho thormoaot.~)le. 

!·Io <lotinito relation l'la.s boon dram from Plato iv. 
howev!r it a.ppoers tlmt oome simple relation oniste bot.ween 

tlio ~h<errnooloctric 'Powor and 'Electrical conductivity of 

mercury-tin alloys at leant in the roa!on rror.i ~ tin 1n 

moroi~J to loo;; pt\X"'o tfa1. Additional expcrimonttrtion 1e 

noc.essacy 111 order to determine tho ~'1.turo or· the curve 
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.for alloys ·or loao thanS;~ t,in in morct1ry. 

· l'l1 concluding thio report the wr:t tor wiohod to 

express hio sincere tllat'll~s ·to Dr •. c.v.Kent for his 

eonste.nt interest, assistance, and sucecstions in tho 
work, end to Dr. Fo F. Kester and staff for tho splendid 

a.seista.noe e .. nd cooperation in scouring the necessary 
I 

~pparatus ~nd oupplios. · 
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